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This study compares energy balance closure (EBC) before and after the correction of turbulent flux 
measurements, latent (LE) and sensible (H) heat flux density. Data were sampled from a potato 
producing agriculture field located in Delta, British Columbia. An eddy covariance (EC) system was set up 
during the growing season (GS) (May to September 2018) to monitor LE_EC and H_EC. Net radiation 
(R_n) and soil heat flux (G) was measured at the field-edge for the growing season, but in-field 
measurements of R_(n_field) and G_field were made only during selected periods due to field 
operations. EBC will be determined using Eq. (1) with in-field R_n and G measurements.  
EBC =  (H_EC  +  ã€–LEã€—_EC)/(R_(n_field)  - G_field )      (1) 
Eq. (2) provides an estimate of LE assuming R_n,G, and H measurements are accurate thus attributing all 
errors to the LE_EC measurements. 
LE_resid= R_(n_field)  - G_field-H_EC    (2) 
Eq. (3) corrects for the lack of energy balance closure by assuming that the EC Bowen ratio (Î²), the ratio 
between LE_EC and H_EC,  is correct.  
LE_Î²=(ã€–(Rã€—_(n_field)  - G_field)  )/((1+Î²))  ;  H_Î²= Î²*LE_Î²   (3) 
Furthermore, relationships between field-edge and in-field measurements will be used to correct field-
edge measurements for the GS. Finally, corrected field-edge values will be used together with the above 
EBC corrections to obtain daily energy balance components over the GS. These estimates will help to 
better understand the controls on crop energy balance which is essential for developing a reliable 
evapotranspiration model and indicating how the rate of crop water consumption varies during GS. 
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